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Today’s Topics:

➢ CSLP Manual & Access
➢ Inclusion Tips
➢ Exploring the Ocean Depths
➢ “But we don’t live by the Ocean…”
➢ Uncharted Partnerships
➢ Displays
➢ A quick CSLP recap
➢ Q&A
Take a Dip into the CSLP Manual...

➢ Tested and provided by library staff
➢ Booklists
➢ Bilingual Early Literacy
➢ Themed Chapters
➢ Games & Trivia
➢ Tips & Adaptations
➢ Songs/Rhymes/Flannels
➢ Flashcards & Traceables
➢ Crafts & Activities
How to access the CSLP Manual

CSLP Members will have access to one of the following, depending on their State/Territory:

➢ Print
➢ USB
➢ Online
Inclusion Tips

- **Disability Etiquette** - ask before you help, don’t make assumptions.
- Sensory time!
- Promotion of your programs,
  - Use inclusive language
- No need to start from scratch!

CSLP Manual includes “Adaptation” tips.

Please contact us if you require any additional accommodations.
Exploring the Ocean Depths
Early Literacy

- Taste safe kinetic sand
- Sand slime
- Rescue the sea creature
- Feed the shark (fun display too!)
- Jellyfish in a bottle
- Coffee filter sea creature suncatcher
- Goldfish cracker boredom busters
- Animal movement cards
- Process art (ocean process art, using salt, shells and other materials in process art)
Children’s STEM

- How do Whales Stay Warm?
- Ocean Zones
- Sea Turtle Life Cycles
- Coral Reef Diorama
“Shark Week!”

- How do Sharks Float?
- Pool Noodle Shark
- Shark Fin Bookmark
- Clothespin Shark
- Jello Shark Aquariums
- Shark Puppet
- Shark Fin Headband

You can make these stand-alone programs, pair with storytimes or do one big party with shark stations!
Tweens/Teens

- Ocean Pollution: [Greenpeace- Teens with Solutions](https://www.greenpeace.org)
- Ocean Awareness Contest: [https://bowseat.org/](https://bowseat.org/)
- Art show and open mic
- Reusable materials school district policy campaign
- [Debris tracker](https://www.debris.org)
- Navigation
- Water safety-Survivor programs
  - [Desalination-Changing saltwater to freshwater](https://www.desalination.org)

*Activism is natural for teens.
*Entice teen participation by offering community service hours.
Adults

- Ocean sound therapy
- Water dowsing
- Water inspired crafts: backyard DIY fountains, soap making, watercolor paints
- Knit or crochet some ocean themed hats or stuffed animals
  - Crochet octopus hat
  - Sea creature knitting patterns
- Navy history
- Titanic - 110th Anniversary of its sinking
- Author Talks/Bookclubs

*Older adults are attracted to programs that make them feel a part of a Community and or incite a passion.
“But we don’t live by the ocean...”
OUR WORLD OCEAN

provides

THE AIR WE BREATHE
>50% The ocean produces over half of the world's oxygen and stores 50 times more carbon dioxide than our atmosphere.

CLIMATE REGULATION
70% Covering 70% of the Earth's surface, the ocean transports heat from the equator to the poles, regulating our climate and weather patterns.

TRANSPORTATION
76% Percent of all U.S. trade involving some form of marine transportation.

RECREATION
From fishing to boating to kayaking and whale watching, the ocean provides us with so many unique activities.

ECONOMY
$282 billion Amount the U.S. ocean economy produces in goods and services. Ocean-dependent businesses employ almost 3 million people.

FOOD
The ocean provides much more than just seafood. Ingredients from the sea are found in surprising foods such as peanut butter and soymilk.

MEDICINE
Many medicinal products come from the ocean, including ingredients that help fight cancer, arthritis, Alzheimer's disease, and heart disease.

National Ocean Service: [Why we should care about the ocean](https://www.nos.noaa.gov/oceans/why-we-care/about-oceans.html)
Early Literacy

- Rubber stamp water table or paint with water
- **Wet chalk activity**
- Bubble Foam
- **Pool noodle fishing game**
- Water transfer games
- Do unto otters
- Dinosaur or doll bath time
- Washing the dishes
Children’s

- **Underwater Volcanoes**
- **Ice boat races**
- **Fish Prints**
- **Bubbles**
- **Creative Writing**
- **Honoring the Ocean & Waterways**
Tweens/Teens

- Possibility Programs: mindset, adulting 101
- Emergency water filter program - survival programs
- Water plants - repurposing fish tanks or using jars
- Book trailer program
- Reader’s Theater (Scripts)
Tweens/Teens

- Corkboard Races
- Sticker Boards/Mosaic Art
- Cubecraft
- Scifi ocean petting zoo
- Craft Closet Cleanout: Create Your Own Shark for Shark Week
- Luau: Make a Hawaiian Lei
Adults

• Explore local mythical creatures
• The moon affects the tides—how about astrology?
• Kayaking or meet at the beach book clubs
• Bookclub idea:
  *Hidden Messages In Water* by Masaru Emoto
• Shipwreck presentations-metal detecting programs
Uncharted Partnerships
Local
- Town water department
- Swimming lessons
- Boating safety courses

State
- State Environmental Service
- Marine Law Enforcement
- Zoo’s and/or Aquariums
Aquariums & zoo’s - many offer virtual programs
Sea Perch programs
Join in World Ocean’s Day - 8 June 2022
Project Wet
Citizen Science projects
National Marine Education Association
Ocean Literacy
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Activities and Printables
Smithsonian Ocean
Other local partners:

- Possibility programs for adults living with autism and related developmental disabilities.
- Visit your local senior centers with library programs.
- Wellness organizations.
- What is Possible in your community? Develop a community asset map and promote your local resources.

https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/toolkits/rural-toolkit/1/asset-identification
Displays:
A Whale of a Time!
The Last Straw? / Save Our Oceans!

Source: @TwinklResources on Pinterest
Denise Ambrosait - NY

Barbara Salerno Licitra - NJ

Laurel Rakas

Jenny Klemz Landrum
Have a monitor or tv set to a aquatic feed! 

Photo opportunities are fun for all!
Don’t forget...

CSLP Social Media
@CSLPreads on Facebook
Twitter Instagram

Additional Uploads
Luke will be adding reading logs, projects, graphics, etc. as they come in from member libraries to the online manual.
Questions?
Thank You!
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